
 

      

         

 

        

         

      

 

 
 

 
 

 

Specifications:     
Color:   White
Odor:   No Scent  
pH:   1
Physical State:  Liquid   
    
Available In:
05 Gallon Pails  Item# 98PGC05
30 Gallon Pails  Item# 98PGC30
55 Gallon Pails  Item# 98PGC55
4X1 Gallon Bottles  Item# 98PGC0G
12XQTS Bottles  Item# 98PGC0Q

Directions:
1. Test product in an inconspicuous area prior to use.
2. If grout has been sealed, remove sealer with a strong stripper to prevent uneven cleaning results.
3. Apply to a 2’X2’ area to grout seam only. Allow 2-3 minutes for product to penetrate.
4. Agitate product over stubborn stains with a grout brush or toothbrush. Do not allow product to splash on nearby surfaces.
5. Rinse area thoroughly with clean water. If product is not rinsed thoroughly, grout residue may redeposit on the tile causing a dull effect.
6. A second application may be necessary. Do not use area until dry.

   
First Aid:
Remove contaminated clothing immediately. Skin and Eyes: Immediately flush with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical attention 
immediately. Skin: Flush skin with plenty of water. Get medical attention immediately. Inhalation: Remove to fresh air . If irritation persists, get medical 
attention. Ingestion: DO NOT induce vomiting. If conscious, give plenty of water to drink. Get medical attention immediately. Emergency Contact: 
800-535-5053 (Infotrac).

Storage:
Store in original container protected from direct sunlight in a dry, cool and well-ventilated area, away from incompatible materials and food and drink. 
Use appropriate containment to avoid environmental contamination. Keep container tightly closed and sealed until ready to use. Containers that have 
been opened must be carefully resealed and kept upright to prevent leakage. Do not store in unlabeled containers. Use appropriate containment to avoid 
environmental contamination.

Product Description:
Grout Cleaner makes floors look like new! It quickly restores stained grout lines on 
floors without the need for heavy scrubbing and has a variety of application 
processes. Grout Cleaner is specifically formulated to effectively clean body oils, 
soap scum and mineral deposits found in showers, restrooms, pools and spas. Not 
for use on marble, terrazzo, natural stone, chrome, stainless steel or brass..

Features:
Quickly restores stained grout lines on floors without the need for heavy scrubbing.
All raw materials used for production undergo a thorough quality control process 
before being used for manufacturing high quality products.
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